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Trators to the working class kindly pose with -
fearless Class-Warriors after being ambushed
whilst collecting the three 0' clock post.The
Post Office van was the target of c1ass—hatred
because the working class are tired of seeing
the Queens head on their stamps.

_ To do that would he amflfiingv
You'd look like Larry Grayson.
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In this photo we
can olearlv see a
cooper Eéttlflfi On

la number 97 bus-
iwol 1 nti 1fiTHI"T"1r9
we at risk on the
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GHAND1 IS A W'ANKER-
Ghanfll WQB Juflt B tool for the
ruling c1ass,how many ahtt-filled
Durexs did he over throw at tho
rich scum ?He was a trator to the
working c1ass,blinding them with

. 'y his ideas of puffy paoifism and
therefore stopping any attempts
by the working class to throw a
brick at the state-Well fuck off

' Ghandi we don't need you,get back
to Greenham where all the root of
the women are you stupid black
astard.But then we're all sexist
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trendy Irftivs you bin middlo class wankers '<oH |
"r) *1!‘ 1' w~ 1111 1 r :1 f t 1 1 F - I r‘

' '|-I I \" ‘I -1- Til-'\'1 \-I‘ 1.1, $~ --\- ht ‘ th ytnrr worw;: in:rr tomnmn"row ruwi !u~ root;
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s cnun
rich scum over did was exploit the working clash

ranvd OH hH"""-3" W011 we are on the dole and onvn wo'vP tnkfin our
r1*'X*- iimf‘ .V“*“ "“"'*" our hlut-0:: of work and lmvw
nay the full fare institutions like the post offEo~n,to1ophono ~~xos
hvvuuuo vwfit 1“ 1”“ vtc and from thoir wP'11 dicirlhutr them all Hw1w-
T¢hiFL “P “arpfull Pen the Uoor and we'll kili the rich bastnrnr av
or the rich ?"4m mi hnnflinfi From their Rolls Royvon and their w1viuF|

GOD BLESS You Tue Quaem.
God bless you the Queen,
You are so obscene,

d like to kirk you in the leffi
so ynutd hgvri tn hnvr mfltffl 17-in-

Just like harry Shown.

God bless you,y°" Scum» -
you up the bum»ke to kic

God bless you ma'Bm=
you remind me of a squashed banana,
In fact the only thing I hate moro

than you is'Robert Denird by
Bananaramu. Lwm“ Laqéfln
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FUCK OFF sc;/ass
Q-I

.J-It

The rich and their servant IHPKRYB throufih ‘
Lhp TV and nwwiU1'try and make unit the wor-
ki1rh;."~ {:]{]_f"{fi tf“, ‘f']f‘- lillfll, fltllllirl l*.‘h'Qdi(.‘-‘fit SUI‘

vflntn who'll @n thoir wirty work For them-
WQ11 tho working ‘Tang don't .ikQ lt and

our alas? hntrod in boi1irn'1H- in thfi Grid
u|in tho Plans room and on ih" iOi1fit-out
on tho ::tr~-otr: thfi *Nt'11"T'TtI1F'. “H: "'~1'7'* W11] be {:-
H2UL£P1,HH‘ with a Hun,hWt
np hatred To? 1oos~ tirowq
with n Lnpllv '“ ULAH“ Shh '

7 +- Q-'0 tor hand Uh tor r' \
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Pksy,The pB&CB CHMP5 have been
1fuund_f0T H few Years nOw'but
with what effect ? Did lying
Ewwfl in front of police men stop
Truise ? Did chaining yourself
in 1 police car stop the City ?

rust realise that the only

the working clans
who are uaeing
violence Recently
we've seen the use
of indiscriminate

- violence by rich
swanky footballers

- who are turning on
the poor workinggame common fRml1H'Nh(l (HI!

enemy-the rum onl ai‘T
y ord to gand the state 150 the mBtCheH QTICI‘

di H year.Those thup are min
dleasly attacking anyone
even babies and the Dfllltfl
lackeys don't even stop [ht
m.Remember Brussels “A riot
caused by rampaging Football
players caused the death o
38 members of the workinp
class.Remember the Bradford
tradpedy where 5) class war
readers and members of the
working rlnsa were I r I
alive alter a iootbnll play
er deliberately threw lit
cigarette onto a shack WHUTI
the poor are forced to wat<h
the football in poverty (on
ditions How about the Manch
ester aircrash Again caused
by a pan; of mindless f

hat the
rich scum try
and make it out
to be.Tho work
inp class are on
the terraces
fighting the

screditing the
working class the
rich hope to quell
any attempte by
them to overthrow
the state Oh yes
the media would
have us believe
that these people
are mindless thugs

looking for fights
with rival suppor

tnrn.Iunt think of
all that working
lass hatred all
concentrated on

e terraces-the

o

rich know they
have the whole of
the working class °°t
try and discrpdlt uq.wa11 we know this all players who threw a football into one of the
a1@T”tg bring ééwn tnebarriers at nd this jg HQ E Hg Q tgp Ha fltmgines of a working class plane.The rich fly in

qygenham and Molesworth is to jumbo Jets whilst the poor ly in poverty WELL CLASS HATRED IS GATHER
»rfifit our barriers made out of TERRACEo AND THE RICH SCUM WILL P
urning hatred and burnin8 Cara’

ING ON THE F00
IS IS CLASS W

Phq only way to peace is through If you've enjoyed this
~1p_g1a5s war,So throw away your and you wish to find out
~hqin3,StRfld up and throw a brick more then you'd hotter
“H4 nnly your Clnnn War.MAN THE o and see a doctor
PnRRICADES!!!!!!!!FULL DOWN THEUNDERWEAR

‘Ia

*2’?

exp o ation of women
.W, in the media.Just because we are anarchists

1 .we

dnfln not moan crispy sausages are not vegan
and therefore we can no longer think of porn
as natural.Everywhere you look you can seea.
bare bosomed woman parading in r
her bare feet.Look at the girl

on the left,this obscene picture
came under the heading of "Ther-

l Underwear Only £3 99 can't
ou see the blatant exploitation1

? There was no need to show a
woman's body,it is Just the male
dominated advertising after a
good ogle.And as for this young
girl she was merely put in the

jpaper because she was being dis
jgcussed in an article.See,any ex-
1 cusp to get a woman in her under

wear.How many hunky males with b

WE KNOW WHY
I100Well after all these accidents which have only afiected the

*°PtlnE "1355 11KB the Abbvstead disaster,the Bradford bflmbll
and the Brighton football tradgedy another disaster h s KU >'
the Janchester air disaster where 37 lives were claimed Why lc
it that it's only the working class who suffer we ask ourselvpo
well the answer is simple the ruling class are trying to under-
mine the class struggle by killing the working class off UH vow
it SOUHGQ 8 bit far fetched doesn't it b t n't it 3 blt nf
coincidence that it has alwavs been working pefiplp who havp d1n
° nd don't vou think that 1+ c a bit stranpn that the flflmhil
of who have died have alwa s been greater than 1 °There's tlc

proof the ruling class are out to get us,And now ln the ]1pht
fhavp you ever seen in the papersI9I;;e'é;i§" 0 the Manchester disaster we find out the caus th

e, ey tell usseen seven (not including the inconvenience it was the en81n9$,Wel1 l'm tfilliflfi YOU the fircident was tau ¢*
3 co h h o b h ff onts advert).We1l we're sickened by this exploitation and we y ppprq w O a gen U e up one of the en 1 d '

g nes, on t=1't rest until this sexism is out of advertising forever. ¥€?St?i2k fig w?s 3tTan89 the "BY the fllth arrived 50 Pfirly °
s ey d b e hid , th I

_ .yg“.% Bmmfi’ Maggie. t e n 1UP in e engine low you know the
. ._ . . . . “ ' ' -' '-1vI.' 15'.-1; »- ~ _--:-:-'-‘-f‘f‘-I$f.* fl -’.'
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. I - 5»;-"_l;-‘#5-“'1-‘ f' ‘Ill-'; -1'? _"~"""~ " " H" V i
ruth what are you going to do °WE ARE ANGR
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NOT LONG, . lTy1desley Class War .-mh
ml

Once again the government through it's mrdi
-'

y iéjiss WAR commune SHOWING CLEARLY HOW TO TALK *‘
F :: n }'_- __i,_._|.i..__-F-¢u+|._|JJ ._'!$_:_ii:~,.q “*""'¥»‘-._ - _"_r-;¢ -I-r.'._,,' 5f ,_._ .'.—'~:'__-;_r_. in .-in.» ---

~?.;:-"-;.~ _o*‘i-he " ~‘i'1"cl-;:bfi’}*{ETORIC ABOUT -crass ANGER‘ AND AD
h@;e'hi.it}la*"a-a'

is attempting to discredit the working rlas
by showing us all as stupid,racist,sexist

-c . Y DOWN THEACTION WHEN YOU RE REALL

Rib

A»-

at

and as West Ham supporters.Well we're not
1

stupid I know the word 'survile' has a silo
e in it How much longer are we going to tol
crate this garbage on the television ° Well
I'll tell you,not long.

AND A JOINT..-
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wfiogi1t:g' tto ‘fan’! on t'1.vi'1°n'r1°tin3'1°°t1n3'thr°'1n3 11.00pm A van load of wimpy green anarchists arrive and engage

s

|
r

.—_s "5"
..- I.-r‘#

P c es, urn ng cars smoking cigarettes and spitti ll q  .
the tell tale signs that.there was a riot taking plaoengnd fow' igalztggcfizzg in tn. r°“ ‘ad °h.in1n"‘h.n'.1v.' to rnilinsa
some reason people were not vary happy All the signs of 1982 11 oopn ‘ van load of IiflP¥ SP!!! lfllP°h1l*l i*lfl¢ "P lflfi "H
were thers,povsrty,polios harassment and Of OOUPII class hltffifi qhain themgelv.‘ t in thgir V. ‘ad 1
lying dormant in the Hansworth ghetto.Ie were told by the media 12 00 m Police a::h‘int°.a P°.tn°tfi°..::a'p1ant t'° bodies... .,..__e__--__..that'the cause was discontent with the
drugs problem.!g know the real cause,the
riot was the working class hitting back
at the rich bastards who keep them in the
poverty Throughout the trouble we were
told of youths attacking firemen with
no motive,sxcept to knock the funny
yellow hats off their heads.Ie know it
was the working class opening up the
front line in the class war.I'll tell
you what really happened at Handsworth
7 45pm Class War mob sets fire to Bingo
hall in order to destroy it so the rich
bastard who owns it won't be able to
exploit their Grans,and not be able to
coll Lyons laid ice lolleys at the
extortionate price of 42§p when you can
not them at Bob's Newsagents for 22p
8 00pm Trators to the working class
arrive,(firemen),and try to put out fir
Hut before doing 30 start throwing m0jO
wrappers at our heros.
8 05pm Class Warriors retaliate with
half-knackers.
8 15pm The filth arrive and start throw
ing concrete posts and trunchsons at
theme

Q 00pm Class anger is at boiling point
and the working class e1Pl0de=.¢=r=
are overturned by the filth in order to
throw at the working class-
9 03pm Journalists arrive and start
throwing lighted matches at shone _ e J Q 6 re

00pm The filth seeing that thai °5n't d°3tr°7 2:555 hztrzin taking no more.It's the war*which*ws mat win Qvgn if it mea
art ri°t1n8'°,,rturn1n3 cars,burning shops,ki¢K 8 BQP Y fimissing Coronation Btrsst and £inding”cut what Simon Grocme's

nbout,throwing litter and useing bad language. up to in the Blue Peter Garden besides mud.!HIs Is THE CLASS wAR

THE WORKING CLASS STRIKES BACK! :1MEET 6 w_A_\v1_-_-_PALL MALL MARCH TO

warriors.

on police lines.

from peoples cars and put it in milk
b°tt1.'s i

they mean business and start throwing
lit matches at the scum.
3.02am Copper catches match,puts it in
bottle and throws it at a shop.

Just class anger.
00am Icrking class go home to bed.

6.30am first newspapers appear full of
lies about what happened.D y i we

ck,to stop crawling and wearing our

£ for it ofl our mums.Ie've got to go

to knock on their door becaus w '

of people whom had died in police custody
1.00am local chemist is raided by class

1.05am Salvo of shit bombs start to fall

2.00am Police start to syfen off petrol

3.00am'Iorking class start to show that

4.00m Hansworth is burning and it isn't

It-'0!-ding the eye witnessed account given
bore you can see how the media twisted

the events and made out that the working
class destroyed it's own ghetto when it

s really the filth.It's time to fight

eans out at the knees and getting told

to the rich ghettos and destroy them,
ct let our own communities be destroyed
by the lackeys ct the state.Ie must be
strong and let the rich's mansions burn
like our hatred.It's time to stop eating
ahit.and start eating the rich,we've got

HS

BUCKINGH/\!\/I PALACE,
Lorry park No longer are we going to let our class-hatred boil

up inside us,it's time we vented that anger in the
ghetto's of’the rich.Tired of being treated like sog-
gy cornflakes that stick to the bottom of the bpwl,
we are going to hit the streets and we're going to
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show our anger.Ihere batter to show our hatred than
in front of Buckingham palacs,the-ultimate symbol of
class-oppresion ? Iell.ws're going to show»'Lizzy bab
es Just how we feel-very angry.So on Saturday put on
your Dls,grab some spam buttiss and meet at Pall Mall
Prom there we'll march to the palace with our hatred
soaring like the flags we'll be carrying.Ie'l1 teach
her to torment us with boring speeches at 3.00pm on
Christmas day.Ie'll show the rich bastards that the

~ —~~ Fworkers will not be treated like
“*Y“*---~  f'4 pairs for a pound“ socks.0nce

jat the palace we'll all act agg-
1ressivs,and spit,and swear.We'll

' u chant and we'll make the queen
““ shake in her bcots.No doubt the

_ _ filth will be out in numbers,so
come prepared with your flip-tlops.BE THERE OR ELSE!
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